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Poll to reopen today

Computer malfunctions stop
A S U M election yesterday
Elections Committee Chair
woman Shannon Finney said
Th e polls for the A S U M and she thought about 200 students
M ontPIRG elections will be were unable to vote because of
open again today from 9 a.m. the computer failure.
A S U M President David Bolinto 5 p.m., since a number of
students were unable to vote ger said that the first time the
yesterday because of a com  entire system went down, he
saw about 30 voters at the U C
puter failure.
Th e computer system, used polling station turned away in
to keep track of which students 20 minutes.
The university’s system failed
had voted, "went down at least
fo u r tim e s ," a c c o rd in g to again at about 3 p.m., and Jel
A S U M Vice President Paula lison said electioneers began
letting students vote "absen
Jellison.
Th e only polling station open tee." The voter would place his
ballots in an envelope with his
today will be in the A S U M
office, located on the first floor last name and student ID num
ber written on it.
of the University Center.
Jellison said the numbers will
Rob Johnson, senior in com 
puter science, said the univers be put on a “master list” with
those
from the computer prin
ity's central computer system
“crashed" twice, causing all tout to ensure no one who has
three polling places to lose the already voted votes again to
com puter. Jellison said ter morrow.
After the 3 p.m. failure, Jelli
minals at the individual polling
son said only the station in the
stations failed at other times.
Liberal Arts Building was re
stored, and that was only a few
minutes before the polls closed
at 5 p.m.
Under the proposal, Montana
Bolinger said it is "unfortu
would be able to sell only $118 nate" that the election must be
million in revenue bonds.
extended, but added that it is
“The limit is going to abso the only way to “enable disen
lutely destroy the econom ic franchised students to vote.”
uses of the bonds in basic agri
Along with candidates for
cultural states like Montana," A S U M offices, students are
Melson said.
also voting on a referendum to
According to a report by the put $500,000 from the Student
College Press Service, almost Building Fund toward the con
$3 billion worth of student struction of a new football sta
loans would be affected nation dium.
ally.
A S U M presidential candidate
"Th e fact is, however, that
you can't equate national edu
cation goals with building a
new fast food place," Melson
said.
Originally the revenue bonds
were used by states and local
governm ents to finance the By Eric Troyer
construction of bridges, fire Kaimin Reporter
Central Board last night ac
stations and the like. The use
of the bonds, however, has ex cepted the proposed A S U M
tended to the private sector as Constitution.
It will be voted on by A S U M
a tool for job developm ent.
States can loan private busi members during spring reg
nesses money to finance man istration.
Th e old constitution con
ufacturing plants, restaurants
and other business ventures in flicted with state law and had
wording problems.
their state.
It allowed, upon dissolution
According to Montana Rep.
Pat Williams, the use of the of A S U M , for distribution of
bonds in this way “is in effect A S U M funds to charitable or
educational organizations, but
adding to the federal deficit."
“It is an income tax drain that did not specify that those funds
Congress can’t and has never must be kept within the univer
tried to control" until now, he sity system as required by state
said. Th e “largest abuse” in the law. The proposed constitution
states that the funds must be
See “Cut,” page 8.
distributed within the University

By Eric Williams

Kaimin Reporter

S TU D EN TS LINE UP at the University Center yesterday at
noon to vote in ASUM ’s general election. Computer prob
lems cut the election short yesterday afternoon, so voting
will continue today. Students may vote at the ASUM office,
located on the first floor of the UC. (Staff photo by Hugh
Kilbourne.)

Legislation may cut financial aid
By Ann Joyce
Kaimin Reporter

The House Ways and Means
Committee deliberated on a bill
yesterday that could severely
limit the amount of state money
available for student loans by
restricting the use of industrial
development revenue bonds.
The committee reached no
decision and will continue de
liberations today.
In an effort to cut the federal
deficit, c on g ressm e n have
begun looking at ways to limit
the amount of tax-exempt in
dustrial development revenue
bonds that state and local gov
ernments have been using to
finance public, educational and
private investments. Th e gov
ernments sell the bonds to citi
zens and no taxes are paid on
the interest accrued from the
bonds.
The House Ways and Means
Committee, led by Chairman
Dan Rostenkowski, D-lll., has
proposed linking the amount of
the bonds available for sale to
state population. Under this
proposal, each state could sell
only $150 per capita. Also,
House resolution 4170 would
place the public and educa
tional uses of the bonds with
those for private investment,
such as those used to build the
Sheraton Hotel in Missoula and
for the addition to the Southgate Mall.

Last year, M ontana sold
$33.5 m illion w orth of the
bonds to finance the secondary
market for student loans, said
Ed Melson, state director of
student loans. Th e state used
the $33.5 million to buy student
loan portfolios from other lend
ers, such as banks and savings
and loan associations. As the
state collected on the student
loans it bought, it hoped to ac
quire enough capital to re-in
vest the money on a “roundrobin basis" into other student
loans, Melson said.
However, since the Ways and
Means Committee proposed
the limit on the bonds, which
would be retroactive to Jan. 1,
1984, the state has not followed
through on its plan to sell $40$60 million more in student aid
bonds this year, Melson said.
The result is a halt in the state's
effort to develop a secondary
market for student loans which
could help finance more stu
dents’ education, he said.
If Congress accepts the Ways
and Means Committee's pro
posal, the state's secondary
student loan m arket w ould
likely die before it even got
started, Melson said.
Also, if students have to com
pete with private businesses
for the bonds and the amount
of the bonds available is lim
ited, fewer will be available for
student loans, he said.

P ho ebe Patterson said the
e le c tio n 's c o m m itte e w as
“faced with a no-win situation.”
She said the committee could
either be “unfair to those who
voted in good faith” W ednes
day or be “extrememly unfair”
to those who weren’t able to
vote.
Dennis Garcia, who is run
ning for vice president with
presidential candidate Kevin
Young, said “I think it’s good
for both the elections and the
referendum” that the polls will
be open an extra day, because
“the polls were basically closed
from 3 to 5.”
Johnson, who volunteered to
help run the computer system,
said the names entered into
the computer were not lost.
He said the computers did
not fail during last year's elec
tion, but added the central sys
tem “has been crashing a lot
lately.”
Bolinger stressed that the
problem was “a mechanical
failure, not a human failure,"
and said he had heard of no
other complaints about the
election.
The ballot boxes were sealed
and placed in the safe at the
U C Bookstore. Separate boxes
will be used tomorrow, and
thus counts of each day's vot
ing will be kept.
Patterson said she favors
having separate tallies for the
two days, adding that “if I lose,
I want to know I was beaten
Wednesday.”

Central Board OKs
proposed constitution
of Montana.
Other changes in the pro
posed constitution are:
•An addition that states the
constitution must conform to
state law and the policies of the
Montana Board of Regents of
Higher Education.
•That C B is required to con
duct a referendum when it is
presented in a petition signed
by 10 percent of A S U M mem
bers and that it must be pub
lished in the four issues of the
Montana Kaimin preceding the
the vote on the referendum.
The old constitution required a
petition of only five percent of
A S U M members and did not

See “CB,” page 8.

Opinions
The Right Hook---------- by Richard Venola

New U M tradition
Th e type of foul up that happened in yesterday's A S U M
elections seems to be a new tradition on campus. Four of
the last five A S U M elections or primaries have been
plagued by either bad luck, inadequacies or both. But
the end result of yesterday's foul up could be part of the
solution to low voter turn out on campus.
Because of computer problems many students who
wanted to vote weren't able to yesterday. S o the A S U M
elections committee and Central Board wisely decided to
continue the election today. A nd this could turn out to be
advantageous. Now people who were not on campus
yesterday but are here today will also be able to vote.
Although many will complain about how A S U M fouled
up yet another election process, it cannot reasonably be
held responsible for computer malfunctions. Yes. per
haps it should have tested the computers before the
election. Perhaps it should have had a back up system
more readily at hand in case the computer system didn't
work. (After many students were turned away from the
polls, poll workers had voters give their names, which
were then put into the computer when they recovered).
Th e people in charge of the elections could have been
better prepared for problems but they did not act irre
sponsibly. O nce again, they have something to look out
for in the next election.
But those in charge of the next election should also
look at voter turn out in this election. If it is higher, part of
the reason may be that more people can and will vote in
a two — or even three — day election.
Many people complain that voter apathy is not the only
reason few students vote in A S U M elections. Many of
these argue that students don't vote in these elections
because they hold A S U M in contempt. Th ey call for a
change in the way the student government is organized
and run. A nd they are right. But as long as we have a stu
dent government of any kind we'll need to vote. And It
would be beneficial if we had more than one day to do
so.

For Dormites Only
And so it came to pass in the Land of the
Heavy Air that the high priests at the Tem ple
of Learning grew grave with concern. Th e
gods of the blue spark In the place of the void
known as Berkeley were angry. Th ey de
m anded greater sacrifices from those who
worshipped at the shrines of the blue spark
fixed upon the walls of all the dwellings.
Yea, though the priests and the multitudes
became as one in their lamentations, the
gods of the blue spark heard not. Th e gods
sprach unto the multitudes, saying: "All ye
who worship at the shrines upon the walls
must send forth greater supplications, or the
blue sparks will vanish from your dwellings."
And the multitudes shook with fear of losing
the blue sparks, and sent forth their supplica
tions in the form of green paper which greatly
pleased the gods at the place of the void
which is known as Berkeley.
Th e priests at the the Tem ple of Learning
formed council. "Lo .” they said. “Th e blue
sparks com e not freely to our temple. W e can
not afford the greater sacrifices.” And so the
word went forth. Th e room of the temple
known as Rezzhauls sent forth an edict unto
the disciples dwelling at the temple. And the
great Rezzhauls caused mighty banners to be
erected in the dwellings of the disciples so
that each day as the disciples passed, to and
from their dwellings, they read the w ords enscribed upon the banners saying: "Those who
worship at the shrine of the blue spark exces
sively are an abomination unto the temple!
Useth not the driers of hair nor the blasters of

ghettos, and neither shall ye leave the lamp
which does not smoke burning when the sun
shines!”
And thusly did the great Rezzhauls intend
to smite the indulgers of the blue spark, for
their promiscuity had angered the gods. And
the disciples living at the Tem ple of Learning
hearkened unto the banners of the great Rez
zhauls and mitigated their worship at the
shrines of the blue spark. Th e disciples vied
and contested among themselves to see who
could worship the blue sparks least.
But am ong the priests there were apost
ates. Th e y dim m ed not the lamps in their
cham bers of enscribement. And among the
disciples there were many who saw and be
came as doubters. Yea, as weeds grow In the
cracks of stones, so the num bers of the
doubters grew, nurtured upon the cracks of
the logic of the high priests. Th e doubters
spoke, saying "W hy doth the priests leave
their lamps alighted and why art the rooms of
study as furnaces, causing us to cast open
the windows so that we might not be con
sumed by the heat? Art the disciples who
dwell in the abodes of the temple to suffer
from the fires of hell, even as they remain
chaste from the worship of the blue spark?
Must we roast as lambs upon the spit? O r
shall we leave our windows open to man and
beast alike?”
Th e great Rezzhauls spoke not. Th e discip
les who were as doubters raised their hands
to their faces, placing thum bs to noses and
causing their fingers to wiggle.

— M a rk G ro v e

Letter
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Bangin' on my keys
E d ito r: Dear Beleaguered
Kaimin,
I was shocked to learn that
our esteemed C B (ha ha) had
entertained the idea of cutting
the Kaimin's cut of the cash on
the grounds that the quality of
our newspaper is questionable.
P R E P O S T E R O U S ! There is
nothing questionable about the
journalistic capabilities of the
alleged reporters on the Kai
min staff. Th e y have none.
They're hacks, a worse bunch
of typewriter beaters has never
existed. I'm talking badl
But that's not the point. Even
if the Kaimin never printed a
good story (alm ost but not
quite true), that still would not
be reason enough to "slash"
their budget. Th e Kaimin fills
many a need on this campus.
Picture, if you will, the UM

WEATHER OR NOT

cam pus devoid of a school rag.
W e would be ever so slightly
less informed about the hap
penings around our cam pus
(which might be a blessing in
the case of Central Board). We
wouldn't have Domino's cou
pons (absolutely necessary)
and we might have to talk to
each other during lunch. We
wouldn't be enlightened with
the views of such great think
ers as Paul T . Clark, the Iranian
Students Organization and a
whole slew of others. Needless
to say it would be a bleak exis
tence.
Think about it and rem em 
ber, no one makes us read it
so it must be worth something.
Mark Laceky
Junior, Economics

by Thiel

IS IT
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tana Th e U M School o l Journalism uses the
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Faculty

research

work

is

teaching far more vital, more
exciting and more Important.”
University of Montana Presi
The mountains certainly are
beautiful, and they are the rea dent Neil Bucklew agrees. He
son that some University of says that a university encour
Montana students are in Miss ages research both for the
oula. But Dr. Ray Murray, dean value of the research itself and
of research at UM, thinks it is for the effect it has on the
an oversimplification to as classroom.
“The act of research means
sume that good teachers as
well are attracted to UM merely that a person is working on the
by the hunting, fishing and ski developments of their field,” he
says. “They have to be well
ing.
Instead, he thinks scholars read, they have to stay up with
are attracted to scholars. And the journals and apply that to
judging by the amount of re their own particular research
search done, UM has a lot of activity. The result is, they’re
better teachers. They’re more
scholars.
"Historically, a university’s current and alive individuals.
faculty is expected to do three They know the field.”
Since World War II, Murray
things: teach, perform public
service and do research and says, the federal and state gov
creative activities, Murray says. ernm ents have contribu ted
“It’s an expectation of the in- much in support of research
stitution...that all faculty will and creative activities. Now, he
make contributions in research sees an increased emphasis on
support from the private sector
or creative activities."
But he adds that research is for university research.
UM receives, as a result of
obviously not the right word for
disciplines such as music, art, faculty proposals, about $5 mil
drama or creative writing. In lion a year in support of re
stead, professors in those search and creative activities
fields make their contributions from the federal government,
by conducting, performing, di agencies of the federal govern
recting or writing, and these ment, state government, foun
functions are labeled creative dations and industry, Murray
says.
activities.
“As a matter of fact,” he says,
Universities have traditionally
been the center of the basic re “in terms of dollars received on
search activities in the country, a per-faculty-m em ber basis,
Murray says, but research has the University of Montana is in
now become the central focus the upper 15 percent of institu
of the universities, in that re tions across the country, for in
search supplements the teach stitutions with our mix of disci
ing and the service. Without plines.”
The mix of disciplines at a
the research and creative ac
tivities, he says, "the teaching university and its size are ines
would be far poorer and there capable criteria when trying to
would be little opportunity for judge its success in research
delivering real public service nationally, Bucklew says. That
and the new ideas that were is because external money is
often available in some disci
developed at the university.”
A faculty member who is cre plines and not in others. For
ating ideas of his or her own is example, if UM had a medical
a far better teacher, he says, school and related medical sci
"because that faculty member ence disciplines, Bucklew says
is able to deliver in the class that the research support for
room ideas that come not only the university would double, or
from books, but something that even triple. Or, if UM had a
the individual has actually cre school of agriculture, then the
ated.’’ That, he says, “makes university would get more gov
B y Lau ra H arraw ood
Kalinin Contributing Reporter

Today

.

E V EN TS
“Dementing Illnesses.'* by Dr. Edward J. Trontei, 11 a.m., Pharmacy-Chemistry 109.
Mathematics Colloquim. "The Dynamics of
Regulation of Open Access Renewable Re
sources. A Problem In Controllability." by Pro
fessor Robert McKelvey. 4 p.m.. Mathematics
Building 109.
Tw o local gardeners will talk about garden
ing and winter storage techniques. 8:30 p.m.. at
Torrey’s Home Cooking, Holiday Village.
Student Art Exhibition, Gallery of Visual
Arts.
M EE TIN G S
Sigma Xi. "Rheumatism: The Aches and Pams
of Arthritis.” by Richard Smith, noon. Botany
307.
a i#
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon at the Ark.
538 University Ave.
Management Association. "Suggestions for
Investing Your Money." by Nate English. 4
p.m.. Business Administration 111.
IN TERVIEW S
Grand Teton Lodge Co., slgn-up for interviews
at the placement counter in Lodge 148.

an

integral part

ernment support.
But, he says, for the mix of
disciplines, and for the size of
the institution, UM compares
well to other such institutions
across the nation.
Another way to measure the
success of a university’s re
search and creative efforts,
Bucklew says, is the instruc
tional experience. He gives as
an example the fact that UM
leads the nation in the number
of Sears Congressional Fellows
in journalism.
“That says something about
the vitality of the learning expe
rience and the quality of the
people involved,” he says.
Also, UM was just honored
with its 22nd Rhodes Scholar.
“That makes us in the top 20
institutions of any type in the
United States for the number
for Rhodes Scholars," Bucklew
says. "We're in the top six of
public universities in the United
States. Now, that seems to me
to be an example of effective,
vital teaching, which has to
represent the quality of the re
search and scholarly efforts of
the faculty.”
Bucklew says he doesn't hear
faculty complain that too much
research is required. Instead,
he hears them wish for more
resources and time, which he
thinks is a fair concern.
"Indeed, our faculty have
heavy teaching loads," he says.
“That’s a requirement. I wish
we had resources in order to
relieve people, at least occa
sionally, of some of the teach
ing demands so they could
concentrate their work in some
of the other activities.”

of

the university

allow s the d e p a rtm e n t to
change a faculty member’s em
phasis — giving him more
classroom time, or more time
for research, depending upon
his needs or successes at the
time.
“It may be that things are til
ted in particular cases,” Bucklew says, "but in every case
there is a minimum expectation
of a person being active schol
arly, involved in his field, and
making a contribution to it. It’s
a rare faculty member of this
institution who doesn’t value
very much the research effort
they're about.”
Despite the success of the
research program at UM , both
Bucklew and Murray see prob
lems. Cost of equipm ent is
one, particularly in the sci
ences, where modern research
requires state of the art equip
ment. Maintaining library re
sources for effective research
is another.

The location of the university
is an inherent problem for
some researchers, like nuclear
physicists, and an inherent ad
vantage for others, like wildlife
biologists, Bucklew says.
T h e p r o b le m fo r s o m e
people, Murray says, is that
"we live in a valley. T o leave
this valley, you have to go over
a pass." Interacting with other
scholars depends upon the
availability of travel funds and
opportunities to get over those
passes, he says. He and Bucklew would like to see more of
both.
“In important research and
creative activity, the idea of
self-sufficiency doesn’t work,”
Murray says. “There must be
interaction among the people
at other institutions.
“If there is a specific impedi
ment for us, it is the sense of
isolation, he says. “And you
have to work at that sense of
isolation to get out.”

8:00 p.m.,
Friday,
March 2, 1984

general adm ission:
$7 in advance,
$8 day of show

Tickets avilable at the Women's Resource Center. Rockin Rudy s,
] Freddy's Feed & Read_Music Magic, and Budget Tapes and Records.

J k iA w
E very faculty m em ber is
evaluated against the written
standards of his or her depart
ment in questions of promo
tion, tenure and advancement
in the institution, Bucklew says.
Research and creative activity
is one of the features that is
evaluated, as is instruction and
public service.
Some departments use dif
ferentiated evaluation, which

SEE .

FREELANCE

TONIGHT

UM Foundation gets
new assistant head
Monie Smith, 25, of Moscow,
Idaho, has been appointed as
sistant director of the Univer
sity of Montana Foundation.
The foundation, a non-profit
corporation, raises money from
private individuals and corpo
rations on behalf of the univer
sity and administers the Excel
lence Fund, the university's an
nual fund-raising drive.
Smith formerly served as as
sistant director of the annual

fund at the University of Idaho
where she was in charge of di
rect-mail campaigns and the
student phonathon.
In her new position she will
manage the Excellence Fund,
which involves coordinating the
fall business drive in Missoula,
annual phonathons in major
M o n ta n a c itie s , a s tu d e n t
phonathon to alumni nation
wide in the spring, and directmail solicitations.

FREE KEG

TfotlAWA
NO r JU S T A BAR . . . I T S A PARTYI

Downtown— Under the Acapulco
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Sp n rta

Lady Griz close MWAC season at home
Th e University of Montana
Lady Griz return home to close
out Mountain West Athletic
Conference play against Weber
State to m o rro w and Idaho
State Sunday.
Th e Lady Grizzlies clinched
the conference championship
on the road last week with wins
over Portland State, 53-38, and
Boise State, 71-57. The game
tomorrow in Dahlberg Arena
will begin at 8 p.m. and Sun
day's game will tipoff at 2 p.m.
UM is 22-3 overall and sports
a perfect 12-0 conference re
cord. Th e Lady Griz have won

14 straight this season and 33
straight in Dahlberg Arena, in
cluding wins at the end of last
season.
Senior guard-forward Cheri
Bratt leads UM in scoring with
a 12.1 per game average. She
also leads the team in assists
(4 per game), steals (58 on the
season) and field goal percent
age (.504).
The 5-foot-10 Kalispell native
is also second in rebounding,
averaging seven a game.
Senior Doris Deden Hasquet
and junior Anita Novak are tied
for second in scoring with 10.9

averages. Hasquett, a 6-foot-1
center from Missoula, leads the
team in rebounding, averaging
eight a game.
Junior Barb Kavanagh, the
Mountain West Player of the
W eek, is fourth in scoring
(10.7) and second in assits av
erage (3.8).
Th e 5-foot-9 guard from Fort
Collins, Colo., scored a careerhigh 24 points in UM 's win over
Boise State Saturday. She also
tallied eight points in the win
over Portland State to help her
win the Player of the Week ho
nors.

OVER
BURDENED?

js »
Michael
H arrington
£o<n**m*> of t »
DcmxtJtx totMiiB of Ar m u I
Mr Hamnpon n tnt m jpk * of
The Other America end The V M

COME TO
STUDENT
WALK-IN

W eber State is tied with Mon
tana State for fourth place in
the M W A C with a 6-6 confer
ence record. The Wildcats are
12-13 overall and coming off
an 81-70 win over Idaho State.
Th e Lady Griz thumped W S C
earlier this season in Ogden
74-52.
W eber State is led by senior
forw ard-center Becky Ingle,
averaging 18.6 points and 9.2
rebounds per game, and sen
ior g u a rd -fo rw a rd K arieen
Peart, averaging 17.2 points a
game. Carla Taylor is the Wild
cats' only other starter averag
ing in double figures with 14.9.
Other probable Wildcat start
ers are sophomores Shelley
Roberts and Michelle Kelsey.
“Weber State is a very good

team and they have some ex
cellent scorers,” Lady G riz
Coach Robin Selvig said. “They
play Montana State Thursday
night so they'll probably know
whether they'll be in the confer
ence tournament. That should
take a lot of pressure off of
them."
UM will host the M W A C tour
ney either March 9 and 10 or
March 8 through the 10, de
pending upon the site of the
Big Sky Conference Tourna
ment.
The Lady Griz's first game
will be against the winner of the
M S U -W e ber State game.
Idaho State is 7-17 overall
and 1-11 in conference play.
Montana beat Idaho State in
Pocatello this year, 64-37.

Intramural softball rosters
are due by noon on Friday

(confidential listening)
Weekdays 9-5. 7-11
Weekends 7-11 p.m.
located in southeast
corner of health service

Thursday,
March 1,1984
7:30 PM
Underground
Lecture Hail
Free

Rosters for recreation softball teams are due at the C am 
pus Recreaction Office in the
W om en’s Center by noon to
morrow.
Team s should have at least
10 players. Leagues will be

divided into three divisions:
men's, women's and co-rec.
Play will begin March 29.
Dale Speakes, of the campus
recreation office, said rosters
will be accepted late but they
will be put on a waiting list.

TONIGHT

Panel Discussion To Follow Lecture With
Rudyard B Goode. Department
of Accounting and Finance
John G Photiades, Department
of Economics
Ron F. Perrin. Department
of Political Science
Moderated By
H o rn Jarka. Department of
Foreign Languages & Literature

TORREY’S Homt

^ooking & Natural Food Store

COST is the price per pound at Torrey’s
R E T A IL is the price at the avg. Missoula grocery
Cost Retail
Green Split P e a ........................... 24
.35
Bran ............................................... 16
.35
Brown R i c e ................................... 30
.55
Carob Chips ............................ 1.10
1.80
Granola ......................................... 79
1.45
Rolled O a t s ................................... 29
.45
Wholewheat F lo u r ....................... 14
.29
Fresh Wheat G e r m ..................... 37
.58
C o rn m e a l.......................................34
.55
7 Grain Cereal ............................. 45
.75
Alfalfa Seeds .......................... 1.60
2.45
Almonds .................................. 2.10
3.25
Raw Milk Cheddar Cheese ........ 1.65 Lb.

Cost Retail
Sesame Seeds .............. .............95
1.45
Sunflower Seeds .......... ............. 70
1.20
Walnuts .......................... ........ 1.85
2.85
Trail Mix ........................ ........ 1.75
2.75
Banana Chips .............. ........ 1.25
1.60
Coconut .......................... ............. 72
1.35
Dried Peaches .............. ........ 1.85
2.60
Dried P e a r s .................... ........ 1.99
3.05
Prunes ............................ .............79
1.38
Raisins ............................ ........ 1.05
1.49
Cashews (Raw) ............ ........ 2.40
3.75
Red Winter W h e a t........ .............12
.27
Raw Honey (Blue Ribbon, Jared)
.75 lb.
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Proposed ASUM Constitution to be voted on Spring Quarter
not impose any financial responsibility on the
Association.
Section 4. The associated organizations
may enact their own constitutional government,
provided that these do not conflict with the
ASUM Constitution.
Section S. The ASUM Constitution must
comply with Montana state law and tha poli
cies of the Montana Board of Regents of
Higher Education.
Article III
Official Positions
N O TE : Boldface m eant a change from
All official positions of the Association shall
the Proposed” Constitution.
be elective, according to Article IX. These shall
ASUM C O N S TIT U TIO N
include (1) the officers of the Association as a
Article I
whole and (2) the student representation on
Name and Membership Section 1. The
Central Board.
name of this organization shall be the AssoArticle IV
elated Students of the University of Mon
Officers
tana.
Section 1. The officers of the Association
Section 2. All students of the University
shall be president, vice president, and busi
of Montana who are registered at the Uni
ness manager.
versity of Montana and hava paid the stu
Section 2. Duties and responsibilities of
dent activity fee as designated by the Board
the president shaN Include:
of Regents for the current quarter are active
(a ) Tha president shall be the chairper
members of ASUM .
son of Central Board and be the official repSection 3. The student activity faa Is as
rasentatlva of tha Association. Th e presi
sessed during autumn, winter, and spring
dent may sit as a non-voting, ex-offtcio
quarters. A reduced student activity fee Is
member on all boards and committees. It
assessed during summer quarter.
shall be the duty of the president to call
Section 4. Active members of ASUM con
meetings of Central Board at least every
tinue as such until the beginning of the next
month during the regular school year. Tha
following quarter during which the student
prasldent shall also have the authority to
activity fee Is assessed.
call a special meeting of Central Board.
Section S. Summer quarter students who
Notices of all meetings of Central Board
were not students during spring quarter are
shall be published, except when the presi
active members of ASU M until the begin
dent may deem It necessary to hold a meet
ning of fall quarter.
ing on shorter notice by declaring an emer
Section 6. Students who have arranged
gency. Notice of em ergency meetings of
with the University business office for tem
Central Board must be posted In the ASUM
porary defarment of thalr student activity
offices.
fee are active members of ASUM , so long
(b ) The president shall also be responsi
as their fee status Is satisfactory to the
ble for making appointments and be re
business office.
sponsible for preparing an annual budget
Article II
for submission to central Board.
Associated Government
Section 3. Duties of the vice president
Section 1. ASUM shall be organized and
shall include:
operated exclusively for educational and chari
(a ) In addition to carrying out those du
table purposes. ASUM shall be the only legiti
ties specifically delegated to the vice presi
mate and authorized representative of the stu
dent by the president, the vice president
dents. and it shall be responsible for the gen
may sit as a non-voting, ex-officio member
eral welfare of the students. Upon dissolution
on all boards and committees when desir
of AS U M . such assets as may remain shall
able and shall aaslat the president In every
be distributed by the Central Board seated
possible and practical way. The vice presi
at the time of dissolution. Insofar as Is le
dent shall preside over Central Board In the
gally permissible, such funds shad be distri
absence of the president. Duties delegated
buted within the University of Montana to a
by president to the vice president shall be
enttty/ies determined to be beneficial to tha
delegated In w riting and shall be done
interests of the students and University.
within the first full month of taking office.
(a )
Dissolution of ASUM may be accom
Exemptions shall be made for special prot
plished by referendum alone according to
ects and emergencies.
tha procedures prescribed In Article XI of
(b ) Th e vice president shall (1) act as
this Constitution. Upon passage of such a
committee whip to oversee all student-re
referendum, ASUM shall have one academic
lated committees and maka recommenda
quarter, not including summer quarter, to
tions to the president, (2) act as a liaison
conduct such business necessary to com
between the president and ASUM commit
plete the dissolution.
tee chairpersons, and (3 ) act as a commit
Section 2. The government and activities of
tee whip to oversee student committees and
the Association shall be carried on through (1)
to make recommendations to committee
the Association as a whole with a general
chairpersons and the ASUM president about
governing body known as Central Board. (2)
appointments and ramoval of the committee
special standing committees as hereinafter
members.
provided for, and (3) any other associated or
Section 4. Duties and responsibilities of
ganization that may be deemed necessary by
the business manager shall Include:
the Association.
(a ) Th a business manager shall be the fi
Section 3. The Association may also coop
nancial manager of ASUM subject to the di
erate with independent student groups in com
rection of Central Board. The business man
mon interests. Such cooperation of itself shall
ager shall be responsible for keeping accu

Editor’s note: Under A S U M
b y la w s , th e K a lm in is r e 
quired to print the wording of
any referendum that UM stu
dents are to vote on four
times before the voting takes
place.

rate records of the accounts of ASUM and
all o rg a n iza tio n s re ce ivin g funds from
ASUM . Th e business manager shall be re
sponsible for overseeing the safekeeping of
any ASUM property received by an organi
zation or Individual at the direction of Cen
tral Board. In the event of the dissolution of
AS U M , the business manager shall oversee
the distribution of any ASUM property ac
cording to Article II of this Constitution.
Section 5. In the absence of the president,
the order of succession shall be vice president
then business manager. In the absence of all
officers, the senior faculty representative
shall preside until Central Board shall select
a temporary chalrperaon from Its m ember
ship. In the event that the President and Vice
President are incapacitated on a permanent
basis. Central Board shall determine the most
Judicious means of obtaining the new officers.
Section 6. All appointments to University
committees shall be made by the president of
ASUM subject to the approval by two-thirds
(2/3) vote of Central Board and aa determined
to be conslatent with Regentlal policy.
Article V
Central Board
Section 1. All affairs and activities of ASUM
shall be under the control and supervision of
Central Board.
Section 2. Meetings of Central Board shall
be held regularly and shall be open to all the
stu d en t b od y, e xcep t w here otherw ise
provided.
Section 3. Central Board shall be composed
of the following members: (1 ) president,
vice president, and buslnesa manager of
AS U M ; (2 ) two faculty members appointed
annually by the Faculty Senate Committee,
who shall hava voting rights only during a
period of reciprocal voting and representa
tion In Faculty Senate; and twenty (20) stu
dent representatives as provided for In Ar
ticle IX of the ASUM Constitution.
Section 4. Central Board may create ad
ditional ex-officio positions and non-voting
positions by a two-thirds (2/3) vote. It may
disestablish any of these positions by the
same vote. Ex-officio positions, once estab
lished, shall become permanent additions
until such time as Central Board shall deem
them unneceasary. N on -vo tin g positions
shall be temporary and shall be re-estab
lished on a yearly basis. Individuals holding
non-voting positions may be excluded from
all executive sessions of Central Board at
the discretion of the president. Voting privi
leges shall not be accorded to persons
holding positions In either of the categories.
The Kaimln editor shall be an ax-offldo
member of Central Board.
S ec tion 5. E a ch m a m b ar of C e n tra l
Board, as enumerated In Section 3, shall be
entitled to vote on all matters of business,
with the exception of the chairperson who
may vote only to make or break a tie or
when necessary to constitute a quorum.
Section 6. Two-thirds (2/3) of the voting
members of Central Board shall constitute a
quorum.
Section 7. Central Board may call an ex
ec utiva session by two-thirds (2/3) vote. No
policy decisions shall be made by such ex
ecutive sessions.
Section 0. All elections, recommenda
tions, or decisions of any committee shall
be subject to the approval of Central Board

CHEAP
DATE

unless otherwise precluded In this Constitu
tion.
Section 9. Any member of ASU M Central
Board may be Im peached for breaching
his/her duties as stated In the ASU M Bylaws
and Constitution. Tha Impeachment pro
ceedings shall be conducted according to
tha impeachment procedure outlined In the
ASU M Bylaws. Th e Impeachment proceed
ings shall be conducted by Central Board. A
two-thirds (2/3) vota of such a session la re
quired for conviction. Upon conviction, that
m ember shall lose his/her seat on Central
Board.
Section 10. Central Board may call a special
meeting by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the
representatives.
Section 11 . Any elected delegate who is in
capacitated, impeached, or unable to perform
his/her duties on a permanent basis shall be
replaced by a presidential appointment subject
to the approval of Central Board.
Article VI
Constitutional Review Board
Section 1. Thera shall be a Constitutional
Review Board to decide upon any questions ar
ising in regard to the ASUM Constitution and
Bylaws. When a question arises that la not
specifically covered In this Constftuttpn and
ASUM Bylaws, Constitutional Review Board
shall hava the authority to decide on the
constitutionality of the matter.
Section 2. The Constitutional Review Board
shall consist of five students appointed by the
president of ASUM . Tw o members will be ap
pointed for a term of one year and three mem
bers shall be appointed for a term of two years.
Appointments shall be confirmed by a twothirds (2/3) vote of Central Board. Members of
the Constitutional Review Board may be re
moved by two-thirds (2/3) vote of Central
Board.
Section 3. Any member of the Association
may petition the Constitutional Review Board to
review any matter concerning the Constitution

or Bylaws.
Article VII
Judicial System
Section 1. ASU M shall provide in the By
laws a Judicial system. Any such Judicial sys
tem shall guarantee that the student shall have
the right of appeal and that such a system shall
ensure due process of law.
Section 2. The judicial system shall have ju
risdiction over all cases where a student is in
jeopardy of University-imposed sanction for
misconduct.
Section 3. ASUM shall provide for a Stu
dent Conduct Code which shall establish the
right of a student to petition for relief from ad
ministrative rulings. Said Code shall describe
with reasonable particularity those acts prohib
ited as adversely affecting the interests of the
University community and the penalties for
those acts.
Article VIII
Committees
Section 1. The affairs and activities of
ASUM shall be handled through such standing
committees as enumerated in the Bylaws and
any other committee which Central Board shall
deem necessary for the administration of
ASUM.
Section 2. All chairpersons of these com
mittees shall be appointed by the president of
ASUM and confirmed by Central Board. Com 
mittees shall be subject to the general supervi
sion of Central Board.
Article IX
Elections
Section 1. Only active members as de
fined by Article I of this Constitution are eli
gible to hold or run for any el active or ap
pointive position In the Association or to
vota In any ASU M election. In order to hold
any elective or appointive position, a mem
ber must bo In good academic standing as
defined by the student mem ber’s governing

See “ASUM," page 6.
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UM spends more on football team than on research
B y D e ird re H ath h orn
Kaimln Contributing Report*.

Th e University of Montana
spends about 35 percent more
on the football team than it
does on research, according to
Glen Williams, fiscal affairs vice
president.
Th e football team spends
about $700,000 and recovers
about $214,000 through ticket
sales and guarantees — money
that the home team pays the
travelling team to defray travel
expenses (the home school
pays $10,000 for conference
games) — but the remaining
expenses are picked up by the
university.
However, according to Bar
bara Hollmann, associate ath
letic director, the amount of

money the football team costs
is deceiving. She said the foot
ball team generates indirect
revenue because many alumni
and community members who
make donations to the univer
sity support the school be
cause of its sports programs.
Hollmann suspects that if the
fo o tb a ll
p ro g ra m
w e re
dropped, the loss of university
donations would exceed the
cost of the program.
“I can’t tell you the degree of
support we would lose, but I
don't want to test it,” she said.
She also said that if the foot
ball team's funding were cut,
the money would not be chan
nelled into other departments,
but would be dropped because
the team's expenses would not

be submitted to the state as a
portion of the university's bud
get request.
Hollman said that publicity
the football team receives
through the media increases
the university's exposure to the
community. This publicity, she
said, increases enrollm ent.
Since state funding is based on
enrollment the football team
has a positive, indirect effect,
she said.
She also said the campus ad
ministration thinks that ath
letics are necessary in main
taining a broad-based univer
sity. She said that by subsidiz
ing the athletic programs, "the
university is saying, ‘we think
this is important.' ”
The largest share of the foot-

Continued from page 5.

KATHERINE PEARSON
of Appalshop Films, Inc.

catalog. No parson theft hold or be a cand*
date for two i U c t h i positions at the same
time.
Section 2. Elective procedures snail be enu
merated m the Bylaws
Section 3 Officers of me Association shall
be elected during the winter quarter of each
year
Section 4. Election to Central Board
(a ) Any eligible ASUM member ea de
fined In Article I, Section 2. may Me for csn>
dldecy by petitions signed by one percent (1
percent) of the ASUM membership.
( I ) A student political party may preterit
a slate of candidates for any or alt elective
positions upon petition of five percent (ft
percent) of ASUM membership.
(c) All represented*ss shall be chosen in
the winter election.
(d ) AM delegates shell be elected accordIng to the procedures specified In the ASUM
Bylaws.
Section ft. Student representatives shall
be elected from the following districts dor
mitories. organ tied off campus housing stu
dent housing, and other off campus housIng.
(a ) T h e dormitory district shall consist of
Unlvarstty operated dormitories on the Uni
versity of Montana campus.
(b ) T h e organised off-cam pus district
shod consist of fraternity and sorority
houses plus other organized off-campus
housing as specified in the Bylaws.
(c) The married student housing district
shall consist of University oporotod housing
for married students.
Section ft. Apportionment shell be based

A Public Viewing— Featuring

"Coalmining W om en"
"Portraits and Dreams"
"Quilting W om en" "Waterground"

7pm • Friday, March 2nd
UC Montana Rooms • FREE

Apply Now for Spring Quarter

JOBS

on a census of ASUM members raaiding in
tha several representation districts during
winter quarter of each academic year. The
twenty (20) representatives shall be appor
tioned among the districts according to the
ratio of ASU M members residing In each
district to tha total A S U M m am barship.
There shall be at least one representative
from each district.
Article X
Finance
Section 1. Th e Association shall be sup
ported end maintained by funds derived
from the following sources (1) student activ
ity te a s; (2) receipts from all entertainments,
activities, and benefits conducted under the
supervision of the Association; (3) proceeds
received from the associated organizations;
and (4) donations.
Section 2. The president shall follow the
budget procedure enumerated in the Bylaws
when preparing the annual budget recom
mendation. The president's budget recam
mendetion shelf be considered by Central
Board as a seconded motion.
Section 3. Central Board shall be response
bid for developing an annual fiscal policy,
which ft win use consistently in making all fi
nancial decisions The statement of policy shaft
appear n the Montana Kaimin It Central
Board makes a financial decision which ft in
consistent with the fiscal policy, a statement
from Central Board published »n the Montana
Kaimin must appear within three publication
days of the date of the decision explaining the
deviation from the fiscal policy.
Section 4. The year-end account bal
ances of ASUM organizations shall be car
ried forward to the next fiscal year subject
to the approval of Central Board.
Section S. The fees, donations, and receipts
from any sources are to be used only for pur
poses of the Association under tha control of
Central Board. No incumbent of any officially
elected position of the Association shaft receive
any compensation by virtue of that position,
except far the salaries to the ASUM officers
provided by the Association.
Section 6 The officers of ASUM shaft re
ceive for their services a compensation which
shaft neither increase nor involuntarily diminish
during tha period for which they serve in office

Section 7 Central Board retains Its author
ity over any Association account to transfer
year-and account balances from one Associa
tion account to another
Article XI
Referendum
Upon the petition of ten percent (10 per
cent) of tha members of ASUM . Central Board
shaft be obligated to conduct a referendum. No
referendum shaft be binding upon Central
Board for more than two years Twenty-five
percent (25 percent) of ASUM must vote and
two-thirds (2/3) majority of those voting must
ratify the referendum. Notice of such referendums must be published m each of the four (4)
issues of the Montana Kaimin preceding the
referendum The president of the University
shaft be notified of ail referand uma.
Article XII
Amendments and Constitutional Revision
A proposed amendment or constitutional
revision shaft be submitted to vote by a major
ity approval of Central Board or by a petition of
fifteen percent (15 percent) of the active mem
bers of ASUM. Twenty five percent (25 per
cent) of the active members must vote and
two-thirds (2/3) of those voting must ratify the
constitutional revision. The proposed revision
snail be pubftehed in the Montana Kaimin in at
least two issues a week for two (2) weeks prior
to voting.
Article XIII
Enactment of Bylaws
Section 1. Central Board may enact the By
laws at any meeting by a two-thirds (2/3) vote
Section 2 On petition of ten percent (10
percent) of the active members of ASUM . an
immediate (within thirty (30) days) student vote
•haft be called to determine whether any Bylaw(s) shall remain in force. Ten percent (10
percent) of the active members must vote, and
majority of those voting must concur with the
petition Notice of such voting must be pub
lished m the Montana Kaimin in each of the
four (4) issues preceding the voting date.
Article XIV
Special Enactment This Constitution shall
go into effect apringquarter, 1984 Those dele
gates elected under the previous Constitution
shall serve out their terms. This Constitution
replaces and repeals all previous Constitutions.
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p ro g ra m s de p e n d on state
funding. Despite the deficit,
Hollmann thinks the athletic
d e p a rtm e n t's go a l ca n be
reached if the football team
can develop a winning pro
gram and if plans to build a
new stadium materialize.
Hollmann said the new sta
dium w ould increase m ore
ticket sales because the new
facility would be more attrac
tive and comfortable for spec
tators. Since the building would
be funded only by donations, it
wouldn’t drain university funds,
she said. Hollmann also said
that the facility would make
money because the university
would be able to sell television
contracts for the games which
would be regionally televised.

A S U M ---------

ASUM Program m ing Presents . . .

Managing Editor
news Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor

b a ll b u d g e t is s p e n t on
scholarships. Regulations set
by the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association (N C A A ), the
body which governs college
spoils, allows 65 full-ride foot
ball scholarships. The Univer
sity of Montana issues all of
them at a cost of $262,310.
Coaches salaries, which cost
$153,134, and the $115,566
cost to host home games also
makes up a large part of the
budget.
Hollmann said that the goal
of the athletic department is to
make enough money in ticket
sales and revenue to break
even. A t present, only the
men's basketball team earns
more money than it spends,
w h ile th e o t h e r a t h le t ic

B IG S C R E E N M TV
Just Across Footbridge

825 E. BROADWAY

vpieal
•World*
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Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office, Journal
ism 206, and are due Monday. March 5 at 5 p.m.
Be sure to sign up for an interview when you submit your application.
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TR O P IC -LIFE
A q u a riu m s
Just arrived: Check with
us for the Best Prices on
Aquariums in Missoula

"IMe emphasize helping the beginner
Store Hours— 10:00 am-7:00 pm
Monday Thru Saturday
549-8710 |
Sunday 12-5

1947 S. Ave. W.

“If it swims, w e ’ve got it!”

Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found

A IRLINES HIRIN G! Stewardesses, reservationists. $14,000-39,000. Worldwide! Call
for directory. G uide Newsletter. 1-916-9444444.
71-1

L O S T/ S TO LE N on Jan. 11. Male, black and tan
German Shepherd, Was wearing black leather
collar, tag No. 375. REW ARD O F F E R E D for
return of "Shey" or any info leading to him.
Please help! Call Jenny at 728-8241 eve.
_________________________________
71-4
FO U N D : 2 rings, found in fieldhouse. Call and
describe. 243-2685.
70-4
L O S T : Red backpack with English. Political
Science, and Geography books inside. Call
243-2536.______________________________ 70-4
L O S T : SHARP L.C .D . Scientific calculator. If
found please call 728-2734.
69-4

personals
FA C E P LA N TER S A N O N Y M O U S
lessons. Snowbowl Ski School.

Telemark
71-2

D O N T G E T C A U G H T in a last minute rush. See
your advisor before Spring Break.
71-1
LO N E LY B IM B O looking for Bimbi to marry
before the baby is born. Call 5 55-LUST.
__________________________________________ 71-1

R O D E O C L U B meeting today at the Press Box
at 4 p.m. VERY IM P O R TA N T.
71-1

lor sale

AL A S K A N JO B S : For information, send
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jo b Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. Arizona 85717._______________ 70-12

D E S P E R A TE LY N E E D a ride to Billings for me
and/or all my stuff. Any time finals week. Call
243-2695, keep trying.
71-4

PIO N EER AM/FM receiver, speakers and amp.
$100.00 or best offer. Sunny or Tara. 7214819.___________________________________ 71-2

W A N TE D : Volunteers for Mondale to do
preliminary precinct work. Call Linda
Noelvanko. evenings. 549-2125 or Lud Browman, 543-7475._________________________ 70-2

RIDE N EE D ED from Billings to Missoula March
23. Call 243-2695.______________________ 71-4

YAMAHA
G U ITA R ,
excellent condition,
minimum $85.00. Call Chris. 721 -2959. 69-3

RIDE N E E D E D to S. Idaho. Tw in Falls. Sun
Valley or anywhere near for spring break. Can
leave Friday of finals week. Will share
expenses. 728-9140, Sheila. Please leave
message.
71-4

BE S U R E to buy your A T O Little Sister raffle
tickets, only 50C. O n sale at U C and Lodge
Food Service.
68-4

RIDE N E E D E D to Jordan or Miles City for
spring break. Can leave Friday. March 16,
return March 25 or 26. Cali Cindy, 243-4966.
__________________________________________ 70-4

C O M P U TE R /TY P E. Student and professional
typing. 251-4646._______________________ 70-6

RIDE N E E D E D to any area around Chicago.
Leave ASAP during Finals and return as late
as possible. Will share driving. $ and music.
Laurie. 721-8496._______________________ 68-4

E L E C TR O N IC . Business in home. $1/pg. (Flexi
ble hours). 721-9307.___________________ 70-4
■90C P A G E — M ARY, 549-8604._________ 63-17
T Y P IN G — F A S T, accurate, experienced. 7215928.
58-16

RIDE N EE D ED T O Minneapolis-St. Paul area.
Leave Wed. of Finals week. Will share driving
and gas expenses. Call Jim at 728-9722.

$1.00 OFF
{

Any Non-Sale Record or Tape
With This A d - T h r u 3/6/84

I
I

l

MR. H IG G IN S ' 50% off sale. Large selection of
winter clothing.
70-3
S C U B A C L A S S starling April 1. Steve Larango,
instructor. 30 hrs. minimum instruction and
open water checkout dive. $235. all gear
provided. Call Larango, Pro-diver Services,
728-2599.______________________________ 69-8

M A TU R E S T U D E N T wanted for room and
board situation. Large house on Northside.
Meal plan plus laundry facilities, cablevision,
private room, proximity to buslines. Easy bike
ride from campus. Very nice deal for right
person. $250.00 per covers anything. Call Jim ,
542-2240.______________________________ 71-6
O N E B ED R O O M apartment available near
Hellgate High School. Looking for quiet
serious student interested in long term
occupancy. G ood situation for right in
dividual. Sorry no pets. $175.00 per month
plus $50.00 deposit. Call 543-7347.
71-6

Limit: 2 Per Coupon
1 Coupon

101 S. 3rd 543-5921

L - ___________________________________________ !

M -T H 11-9 PM
FRI. A S A T . 11-9:30 PM

R O O M A V A ILA B LE
FOR B A N Q U E T S

P H O N E : 549-1831

S H A R E LA R G E 2 bdrm, 2 bath trailer. Very nice,
washer, dryer, big yard, near bus. $135.5493480.
70-3
3 BDRM . H O U S E — $100/mo . $30 utilities. 300
block 4th S t W. Call eves. — 728-2254. 69-3

to give away_________________
H ID E -A -B E D S O FA , fair condition. You must
haul. Call: 728-0707.___________________ 71-4

O N E KRS Model 43 terminal in good working
order. Will pay a fair price or rent or lease. Ext.
5091 between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m._______ 68-5

THESIS
COPIES
Kinko’s provides
necessary copies
from rough drafts
T o committee copies
T o final bond copies

Per Person

2021 South Avenue West

|

IS IT T R U E you can buy jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. government? Get the facts today!
Call (312)742-1142, Ext. 4989.__________ 71-1

wanted to buy

for rent

ATHENS«*8 Km>
i

automotive

roommates needed
miscellaneous

GYROS ^100each
Expires March 31

N IC E C O U N T R Y H O M E 10 mi. east of Missoula.
No rent plus summer salary to the right
married couple in exchange for farm chores.
Must be free during summer months. School
O K rest of year. No children, no dogs.
Available May 1, 258-6333._____________ 70-2
A V A IL A B LE M A R C H 1st thru Spring Quarter —
G rizzly Apartments. Furnished efficiency,
close to Univ.. all utilities included, $210
month. Call 728-2621.
65-12

COUPON-

U N D O DORM life this spring. Theta Chi — 501
University.
69-4

HELP Y O U R S E L F to success. Take advantage
of Pre-Quarter Advising March 5-16.
71-1

RIDE N E E D E D to Sun Valley or points near
Wed. or later of finals week. Return is flexible.
Call Lynn at 721-3911.__________________70-4

RIDE N E E D E D to Phoenix for spring break. Can
leave Friday at noon of finals week. Will share
driving and expenses. 728-1580.
70-4

BIMBI'S A T Stud: Want females who know what
Spring Fever is all about. Call 243-2378.
69-4

help wanted

RIDE N E E D E D for 2 to Denver/Colorado
Springs for spring break. Please call Debbie
or Brian at 721-5209.___________________ 71-4

P R O F E S S IO N A L
T Y P IN G .
Cam pus
pickup/delivery. 251 -4125 after 5 p.m. Berta P.
___________
71-1

M A R IB ETH M.OLLOY is 23! But she'll never be
old to streak! (D id J C ever look down and see
that bod?)._____________________________ 71-1

YM C A IN TE R M E D IA TE Scuba Class to Puget
Sound. Steve Larango, instructor. Bus trip,
lodging at Y M C A camp and 12 meals — $200.
LV 3/17-RT 3/23. Call the Y M C A or Steve at
728-2599.______________________________ 69-4

RIDE N E E D E D to Portland for spring break. Will
help with driving and expenses. 243-4546,
Kelly.__________________________________ 71-4

T W O RIDERS N E E D E D to Great Falls. Leaving
3:30 p.m.. March 2. return March 4 before 7:00
p.m. Gas. 728-1843.____________________ 70-4

W O U L D J.R .C . who likes to give flowers please
show his face. M.L.M._________
71-2

EARN C O U R S E C R E D IT by working with one of
MontPIRG’s projects! Over 15 internship
positions are available for S P R IN G TE R M in
areas such as hazardous waste, utility reform,
water quality, publications and others. APPLY
N O W at M ontPIRG, 729 Keith. 721-6040.
______________________________________
71-5

transportation

typing

PRESS B O X Specials Tonight: 10" pizza's
(single ingredient) only $1.50. Free nacho's
with purchase of pitcher of beer (only $2.25).
___________________________________
71-1

SALEI 50% off winter clothing. Wool shirts,
pants, skirts, sweaters, overcoats, jackets,
furs and more. Mr. Higgins’, 612 Higgins Ave.
70-3

P A R T -T IM E temporary data input. Very flexible
hours. Need some C P T experience. $4.65/hr.
Call John, 243-2939.___________________ 70-4

O V ER S EA S JO B S — Summer, year round.
Europe. S. Amer.. Australia. Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 month. Sightseeing, free info.
Write IJC . P.O. Box 52-M T2, Corona Del Mar,
C A 92625.
62-12

P HYS ICA L TH E R A P Y C L U B meeting Monday.
March 5. at 7:00 p.m. in the Physical Therapy
Annex located in basement of Women's
Center. Acupuncturist Don Beans is guest
speaker. Everyone is welcome.
71-2

clothing

EARN F U L L -T IM E money for part-time work
doing home lingerie shows. Call Liz collect
727-2188.______________________________ 70-3

SUM M ER E M P LO Y M E N T — Colorado Mountaln Resort employer It seeking male and
female applicants fo r Retail Sales. Food
Sendee and other retail oriented fobs. M idMay thru mid-September. Located In Estes
Park, Colo. For further Information write:
National Park Village North, Mark Schiffems,
740 Oxford Lane, Fort Collins, Colo. 80S2S.
__________________________________________ 68-4

S EE FRIDAY. March 2 edition of the Kaimin for
Pre-Quarter Advising instructions.
71-1

S H A M R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L S ER V IC E
We specialize in student typi.g.
251-3828 and 251-3904
44-32

Kintars copies
531 a H IG G IN S
728-2679
Open Seven Days

ASUM Performing Arts Series Event

Billy Taylor Trio
Tuesday, March 6, 1984
8:00pm
University Theatre
TICKETS: General $9, $7.50. $6
Students/Senior Citizens $5
For Tickets or Information Call 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available for the
Last Four Events
Save 2 0 %

GUAIM

March 28, 1984
8 p.m. U.C. Ballroom
Tickets $8 Student
$9 General

Tickets on sale now at the following
locations: U C Box Office, Budget Tapes

All seating general admission

and Records, Eli's Records and Tapes,
G rizzly Grocery, Worden's Market in
Missoula, Robbin's Radio Shack in
Hamilton and Budget Tapes and Records
in Kalispell.
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use of the bonds is “in effect populated areas like Montana.”
using federal money for private
Williams said the bill could
ventures."
go before the House as early
Williams said he has sug as next week.
gested to Rostenkowski and
A spokesman for Rep. Ron
the Ways and Means Com m it
tee that the public uses of the Marlenee (R-M ont.) said It is
bonds, including education, not prem ature to com m ent be
cause the committee is still dis
be included in the proposal.
He said the proposed limit is cussing the bill and changes
"som ew hat unfair to lightly could be made.

Michael
Harrington
will lecture tonight
Michael Harrington, a politi
cal scientist and author, will
deliver a free public lecture on
“ T h e Le g a cy of the G re at
D e p re ss io n ” in the U n d e r
ground Lecture Hall at the Uni
versity of Montana Thursday,
March 1.
H a rrin g to n 's b o o k , " T h e
Other America,” was instru
mental in initiating the political
awareness that led to the Ken
nedy and Johnson administra
t io n s ’ " W a r o n P o v e r t y ”
programs In the ’60s.
The lecture will begin at 7:30
p.m. It is part of a UM course
and lecture series on the Great
Depression of the 1930s.
Harrington's latest book is ti
tled "The Vast Majority: A Jou r
ney to the World's Poor.” He is
a political science professor at

Queen's College of the City
University of New York and is
co-chairman of the Democratic
Socialists of Am erica Party,
formerly known as the Socialist
Party.
A panel discussion will follow
the lecture. Moderator for the
panel is Horst Jarka, UM for
eign languages professor and
coordinator of the lecture se
ries. Panel members are Rudyard G oode, UM business
professor; John Photiades, UM
economics associate profes
sor; and Ronald Perrin, UM
political science professor.
Harrington's lecture is spon
sored by the Montana Commit
tee for the Humanities and the
Associated Students of UM
Programming Lecture Series.

ROCKING HORSE
Restaurant & Nightclub

HOT SHOT TH U R SD A Y
90 Proof ’
Peppermint
Schnapps
, “For a Buck”
(all night long)

provide for the referendum to
be published in the Kaimln.
•That A S U M may be dis
solved by referendum.
• T h a t the C o n s titu tio n a l
Review Board has the authority
to decide on the constitutional
ity of matters not covered by
the constitution or the ASUM
Bylaws.
•A change of wording that al
lows, but does not require,
A S U M to create a student con
duct code that establishes the

right of a student to petition for
relief from university admin
istration rulings. The old con
stitution required A S U M to cre
ate a student conduct code.
In other business A S U M
President David Bolinger an
nounced that the Board of Re
gents have included a clause in
University admission require
ments that allows a university
unit to deny admission to any
student it considers a safety
threat to the students or the
campus.

Director
appointed
Richard B. Offner, associate
director since 1982 of the Mon
tana University Affiliated Pro
gram for Developmental Disa
bilities (MUAP), headquartered
at the University of Montana,
has been named MUAP direc
tor at an annual salary of $40,000. The appointment is effec
tive immediately.
Offner was selected after a
national search that began last
August.

COMING SOON.
Look fo r

fMOVIE
M

\

t.

\

/

I

X

t

in an
upcoming
issue
o f you r
college
news
paper.

DANCE
ALL WEEK
| to the Top
' 40 sound
of Seattle’s
SOLID
EDITION

DON’T MISS IT!
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